
VIRTUAL SERVER
A virtual server is a replacement for a conventional server running OS Windows or Linux, hosted by 
Telekom. The TelekomCloud virtual server, however, allows you to dynamically allocate the required 
computing resources (CPU, RAM, HDD) and to create and manage servers according to your current 
needs through a simple web interface. TelekomCloud offers you a secure connection to IT resources 
via Internet, VPN, or a private data network.

TELEKOM CLOUD SERVER
A RELIABLE SERVER INFRASTRUCTURE 

FLEXIBILITY
Instant server set-up a with tailored set of parameters.

SECURE ENVIRONMENT  
Telekom data centres built for continuous operation, located in Slovakia.

LOWER COSTS
Fully-featured replacement for typical corporate server from €61/month.



www.telekomcloud.sk

USED TECHNOLOGIES
§ IBM blade servers, Hitachi high-end disk arrays, Cisco 

LAN and SAN
§VMware virtualization
§ Citrix cloud orchestration platform and self-service 

interface for customers

RELIABLE OPERATION
§ Infrastructure located in Slovak Telekom data centres 
§ Robust telecommunications network fully owned by 

Slovak Telekom with protection against attacks
§ 99.9% SLA availability of virtual servers and continuous 

running of applications

EASY SET-UP AND MODIFICATIONS
§ Preconfi gured or custom set-up
§Select from two different data centres
§ Confi guration setup, console access, and server use 

through the TelekomCloud portal
§ Buying additional or reducing already allocated CPU 

and RAM computing resources with an hourly rate
§ 3 types of storage for various performance needs: 

SATA, SAS, SSD

OPERATING SYSTEM
§ OS Windows Server 2008, 2012, 2012 R2
§ Linux Ubuntu, CentOS, Debian
§ Option to upload customer’s own image of other 

OS distributions

CONNECTIVITY AND SECURITY
§ SW fi rewall, load-balancing and NAT included
§ Shared Internet connection
§ Full-scale support for private data networks
§ Unlimited amount of data transferred
§ ISO 27001 Security, ISO 27018 Data Privacy in Cloud, and 

ISO 27018 Business Continuity Management Certifi cates

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS AND 
SERVICES
§ Fortinet VDOM fi rewall
§ Direct Line connection between any Telekom data 

centre and a virtual server
§Creating a virtual server custom template
§Arbor Networks anti-DDoS protection
§Analytical and implementation professional services
§Guaranteed dedicated Internet connection
§ Licensing of Microsoft products on a monthly basis 

(Windows, SQL, Exchange)

Our Infrastructure Becomes Yours. Contact us!

TECHNICAL DETAILS

In addition, you can try our service through a free trial (use promo code gocloud during set-up).


